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Recent horrific killings in Ire-. 
land clearly show that domestic 

  

  

violence can and does end in 
death or multiple injuries. | 
many women the fear of sexual, 
physical or mental abuse is an 
everyday reality. Domestic vio- 

_ lence occurs in all social classes 
with no divide between urban 

and rural women. The extent of ! 

violence against women in:Ire- 

land is highlighted by a recent 
survey where 18% of Irish 
women. said. 

friend) who was in an abusive 
relationship. In 1995, Women's 
Aid received over 10,000 calls: 

from abused women, an increase: 

nearly 44% on the previous year. 
- Yet these. horrifying figures. are 
accompanied by: a i deafening’ ‘si- 
lence. 

Why is: domestic violence 
so: prevalent? What are the fac- 
tors that allow. it to continue un- 
abated behind closed doors? Do. 
we prevent women who are be- 
ing. physically, : sexually and 
mentally abused by their hus-: 
bands or partners from seeking 
help? Tf they. do speak out, do 
we believe them or blame her for: 
staying? Do: we realise the nu- 
merous: obstacles that prevent 

nomic: dependency, : fear, nowhere 
to go, stigma, lack of. accurate 
information, . ‘shame and ‘self- 
blame. os vith 

The. common. perception’ 
of domestic. violence is: her 

‚For. 

They. knew: a. 
- woman(primarily a relative or © 

‚simple. as packing a bag : 

> Roisin MeDermott | 
- (Women s Aid) 

! arhnken, man. coming | home. of a 
: Friday evening and beating wife 

Or alternatively a and kids. 

“man and woman in an argument 

which results in a: once off 

‘clatter’. We only have to look 

at records in Accident & Emer- 

gencies Units to realise that the 

-odd ‘clatter’ often ends in mul- 

tiple injuries. GP records indi- 
cate the extent of the mental 
and physical pain inflicted on 
many women and children on a 
regular basis. 

Women fade hüge diffi- 
culties trying to protect them- 
selves and their children. 
World-wide research shows that 
a woman is most at risk imme- 
diately after she calls the police 
or when she tries to end the re- 

‘lationship. 
- stigma that surrounds domestic. 

violence in Ireland prevents. 
healthy debate, allowing all of : 

the old myths to flourish. — 

“The silence and 

place great emphasis on the 
family, yet when that ‘family! is 
a virtual war zone we turn 
away,-afraid to intervene in 

‘private affairs'. Once there is 
a relationship between the vic- 
tim and the perpetrator, as- 
saults are somehow deemed less 
serious than assaults: ‘between 

her from leaving, such as eco- : a strangers. 

Leaving an 
abusive’ relationship is not as 

and 
walking out the door, kids ins 

We 

«only unacceptable, itis alsoille- 
gal. 

“ing domestic violence, it has the 
“Many women Andie said potential to affect all of us. be- 

tous in Women's Aid “if I leave 
he will kill me". 

as m 
| cousins, or even our. r daughters | 
“might 1 matty # a ue 

    
       

   
    
       

  

   

    
    
   

   

   
    
         

   

  

   

  

   
     

    

       

    

      

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

     
   

   
   

  

    

  

       

  

   

       

    

    

  

    

‚hand. In 1996 there is still an > 
appalling lack of support ser- 
vices for women ‚and children. we de 
There. are still. more refuges o 
spaces in the North of Ireland A 
than the Republic. Is this not 
indicative of the priority that : 
successive governments. have 
given this serious issue? © 

If we are to help women 
leave abusive men we must pro- 
vide the services necessary for | 
them to do so. We must also“ 
begin to create a culture that _ 
supports rather than condemns 

women. A culture that empow- 
ers her and believes in her right 

to live a life free from abuse and: 
fear. 0000 a 

We rarely look at the costs 
incurred by domestic violence, À 
the financial costs that are in- 
volved when women are injured, 
the use of GPs, hospital services, | 
the Gardai, the legal system and … 
work days lost. The social costs à 
of children watching their. ; 
mother being abused on a daily 
or weekly basis, the costs tomen . 
of losing their families or facing — 
a prison sentence. o 

Domestic violence is not 

As a society we must all E = o. 

take responsibility for eliminat- 

cause; while: you or I might not m 
be abusive, we cannot legislate. por 
for the: men, our sisters, friends, 

  

  

  

  

| Women’ s Aid National 

Mon - Fri 10am - 10pm | 

| Frccfones 1800 341 

  
  

Sat 1 Dam - 6pm       

H elpline: + : | 

900 

   
   

     
 



  

  

  

  

            
a. their lives s toy a are often met even vif this abuse i is not directed indicators of domestic ans E 

  
 



  

    
CHILDLINKS 

  

  

  
  

          
are Similar 

ger to please or hostile, they may 

flinch from physical contact and 
from contact with men or they 

may crave affection. 

ing with their peers. They may 
turn to drugs or alcohol or run 
away from home. The effects of 
‘domestic violence vary with the 
age of the child” ‘but they can be 
‘observed in children of less than 
a year old. Babies admitted to 
refuges are frequently under- 
weight, fretful and have trouble ° 
sleeping even though those ba- 
bies may never have been mis- 
handled, shaken or slapped 
_ themselves. The age of the child 
at the onset of domestic violence 

~ is also a factor. 

from responsibility for the abuse 
toa greater extent than younger 
children and therefore the ef- 

fects” are moderated. The. sex of 

the child is also important. Boys . 
are more inclined to react with 

aggression, ‚girls to withdraw. : 
== SO what are the long-term 

consequences of growing up ina 
household dominated by domes- 

tic violence: and what are the im- 

plications . for those: who work: 

sexual © 
abuse, domestic violence: is sur- 

rounded by secrecy. and children 
may. be under oath not to talk 

about "whey is going on in their 
This makes it difficult 

for disclosure to take. place and 
because most people still over- 
look the possibility of domestic 

violence in relation to children, 
opportunities to disclose maynot 

arise as often as they could sim- 
_ ply. because the adult is not 

aware. Hints may be missed, al- 
Disclosure is 

made e doubly difficult by the fact’ 

with children? Like 

homes. 

lusions ignored. © 

abuse. Children may | become ag- 

gressive or withdrawn, over ea- 

: confusion, 

«Children... 

may. become. hyper. active or. 
lethargic, they. may: avoid the. 

company. of adults. or cling to.. 
adults at the expense: of socialis-. 

Older. children © 

are able to distance. themselves. 

lessness: 

“sworn, to. secrecy | not just oe 

‘their abusing. father but also by. 
their mother. They are lost in 

that. seeking such. -protection 
means. betraying . her... 

for feeling this way. Adults 
need to be aware of these com- 

plications when they: approach : 
the child who is falling asleep 
in class, who is bullying or be-. 
ing bullied. Adults also need to 
be aware of domestic violence : 

when working with teen ad- 

-Itis important to recog- 
nise that in a large number of: 
cases substance abuse among 
children may be a secondary : 
problem, caused mainly by their : 
intolerable home situation: The: 

same holds true for child' home- 
“This has important : 

implications for treatment and. 
any programme dealing with. 
drug or alcohol abuse among 
children needs to be. e designed 

E with this i in mind.. Atl at 

Another: consequence of. 
E doniéstic’ violence which is still 

- greatly underestimated but is 

important when working with: 
children is the effect of violence 
on the child's own: peer rela- 

Long term, growing © 
up in an abusive household can © 
damage a child's self-esteem, 

dicts. 

tidnships. 

often to an alarming degree. 
» Life is centred: around ‘avoiding: 

‘The child's. 
own interests and needs are of- 
ten sacrificed to the whims of: 
their father: or the protection of © 

Many children 
learn to respond to external 

episodes of abuse. 

their. mother. 

forces first and often lose sight 

of themselves. 

all pee of their lives. 

| with. the. 

wanting to protect oul 

their mother (in itself not an. 

age appropriate. responsibility) he 

and at the same time knowing _ 
live with each other. 
a violent. backgr 
necessarily mean that | children 
will grow up. violent. or 0 
dependent, | 

In. eir- 

cumstances such as. this chil- . 
dren often begin to hate their. 
mother and are tortured by guilt | 

This is a habit © 
which easily. carries over into 

The . 

Fie they ais 
‘seen at home can lead to very 
low expectations when it comes 

to.relationships and a distorted _ 
view of how men and women 

Although i 

  

  
the. existence _ of 

abuse in. the. family | of origin 
does increase the likelihood that 
boys will become abusive adults 
and that girls will be attracted to : 
the charm and glamour that abu- 

sive men often exude in the early … 

stages of a relationship.” Rela- 
tionships can quickly fall. into 
sex-role stereotyping and the cy- 
cle is srepeateda" ; 

But this: second generation ge 

abuse doesn't ‚begin: when: chil- : 

dren become adults. and ‘settle. © e 

into long- -term commitments. eas 

Abusive. relationships often be- 
gin in the early teens. 

to control the movements, ul 
friendships and even the way a. 
girl dresses as a sign of love. 
For some teenage: girls. being 
slapped by their boyfriend

 or be- ; 

ing told that their boyfriend will … 
kill himself if she ends the rela- » 
tionship. is a measure..of the — 
depth of his love for her. At: this... 

stage peer relationships may not. A 
be violent but they are frequently ~ 

controlling. The child has now. 
developed a serious problem in 
his/her own life on top of the. 

: problems at home. Thisissome-. 

thing that needs to be: addressed © 
in schools, youth: groups, wher- . 

ever possible but it needs to be 
done with awareness and sensi- 

tivity because many issues lie 
beneath the surface of: an abusive o 

peer relationship. 

"So what can be done?. “On: gos 
the legal: front the new domestic 
violence legislation represents a 

significant advance in the recog- 

  

d does not 

Theyare 
fostered by a peer group culture. 
that sees jealousy and the need. | 

   



  

      

  

  

    

  

  children/young people aged 10- -18. 

any dietary needs) 

; aimed at those working with.    



  

  

  
  

  

The Domestic. Violence. ‚Act 
1996 is an important step in-up- | 

dating the legal remedies avail- 
able when domestic violence is 
an issue in families. This Act, 

effective from March 1996 re-. 
places previous legislation and. 

extends new. powers. to. health. 

boards to apply on behalf of an. 
applicant (defined in section 2 of 
the Act) to the court for a range. 
of orders. The broad purpose of . 
these orders is to ensure that the 
person who has been subject to 
domestic violence is protected. . 

Safety Order: 
(Section 2) This order prohibits the 

violent: person from any threats or | 

acts of further violence. The person 
can remain within the family home. . 

If the person lives outside the family. 
home this order forbids them watch- 
ing or being in the vicinity of the. 
home of the victim. The Safety Or- 
der can last up to 5-years and can be |: 

‚renew Wed. 

Barring Order: 
(Section3) This order requires that 
the violent person leaves the family 
home and in addition can order that 
a violent person does not enter the 
residence of the victim until the 

court directs otherwise. In addition 
the court can prohibit the violent 
person from doing one or more of 
the following | 

0 Threatening or using 
violence against the 

- victim or any dependent 
. person, 

0 Molesting the victim or 

any dependent person. 

© Watching the place of 
residence of they victim. 

This order can last u up to 3 years ‘and 
can be renewed. :   

Protection à Order: 

(Section 5) This is an emergency 

order which has the same effect as 

a Safety Order and gives immediate 

protection to a victim whilst await- 
ing a court decision on the case. 

Interim Bari Order: 
(Section 4) An Interim Barring 

Order can be granted where the 

court has reasonable grounds for 
believing that there is immediate 

risk of significant harm and a pro- 
tection order is not sufficient to 

protect the victims). 

I Au these orders take effect once 

they are served on the respondent. 

A range of penalties i is provided for 
in section 17 for use against anyone 

who contravenes any of those or- 
ders. A very important feature of 
the Act is that it widens the cate- 
gory of people who can take legal 

action to stop violence in the fam- | 

ily. In addition to spouses, cohabit- 
ing couples, parents who | are ‚expe- 

| riencing violence from a young 
person: or adult over 18. and rela-. 

tives living together can also apply 
under this Act. Crucially from the. 
child care point of view the 1st Jan- 
uary 1997 will see the implementa- 
‘tion of section 6 of this Act. This 

section outlines the power of the 
health board to apply for a Safety 
Order or a Barring Order. The de- 

lay in: implementing this section of 

| the Act was, at the ‚request of the 
+ | Department | Of Health. The health 

boards were at the initial stage of | 
implementing Parts 3 - 6 of the |. 
Child Care Act 1991 ‘and were | 
therefore keen to have some breath- 
ing space. before this section was 
due for implementation. 

The health board will act as an in-. 
tervention. agency in that they can | 

apply on behalf of an aggrieved ‘ 
person Í for a Safety Order or a Bar- | 
‚ring ı Order, sections 6 (a) and 6 o : 
apply i in full. oe 

| The Domestic Violence Act 

lb 1996 is. available on loan to 

A Molesworth Street. 

This, article is a guide + to the   

Note: The health board can only ap- o 

ply on behalf of a person who is eli- 
- gible to apply for an order under the. - | 

- Act. in their own right (Section: 60) 

applies). The health board cannot — 

| act on behalf of other people: Sec- : 

tion 6(c) outlines reasons why an el- 

| igible person might not be able to 
make their own application and sec-. 
tion 6(d) outlines the need for the 

health board to ascertain the wishes 

of the eligible person. Section 7 out- 

lines the power ofa court hearing an 
application for any order under this 
Act to request a health board to in- 
vestigate the circumstances of any: 

child where it appears to the court — 
that it may be appropriate for a care. 

or supervision order to be made un- ~ 

der the Child Care Act 1991. As in. 

section 20 of the Child Care Act 
1991 the duties of a health board 

“requested to: undertake such an in- | 
Lv estigation are outlined. The health 
board must’ investigate, consider 
whether or not is should apply fora 
care order or a supervision order, 
_ provide s ervices or assistance to the - 
family or take any. other action in 

  

respect of the child. The implemen- 
tation of sections 6 & 7 will have 

further resource implications for the 
health boards and underline the 

need for realistic funding as well as 

the provision of training and infor- 
mation. 

  

members at the NCRC. or. 

can be purchased from 
Government Publications, 

major provisions of the 
‚Domestic Violence. Act 1996 

and not an interpretation | ‘of 

the law.   
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ao conference for those 

| “working with lower 
- -attainers, under achievers . 

> and those with learning ce 

          

  

o \ > "15h Annual Conference" pee 
ees No Details Ba ee 

  

: Golden Gates Lodge, =: 
Cheshire CWI 1XN 

Tel: 01270 250221 

        

Cost une £147.87 i inc. vat, 
o discounted rate Stg. £88. 12 o 

    

    Barbican Centre, I London 
aroline Geraghty, 

o Marketing Dept, fe 
RSA Examinations Board, | 

+ Westwood Way, Coventey, 
©SCV48HS. 2 o 

BE el: 01203 470033. 

| Fax: 01203 468080 

  

    

| and es with learning 
   difficulties.   

Ast3rd Ns 

Cost 

‚Contact 

e se st George’ s Hospital 
. Medical School - "Rights E 

of Passage, The nn. 

Contact 

  

18th.24th. 

    

chad ‘The Conference Unit CRT 

St George's Hospital 

7 ‚Eart 71 “Ls 

= Stg £10 on the door a | 

  

  

  

     

      

  

E National Children's 
Bureau, we : 

oe Conference Department, 
8 Wakley Street, . 

~~ London ECIV y70E 

  

_ Transition to Adulthood 
for People with Learning . 

SE me ae BEE : Disabilities”... : o Se 

Cost o... 
“Venue 

  

Stig £99 
: Monkton, Posada = 

Suite, : 

St Georges! Hospital 

    

  

“Medical School, 

: .. :Cranmer. Terrace, 

2 London, SW17 ORE. 

o Tel: -0181 725 5534 u. 

Fax 0181 725 3390 eh, 

  

1096 Nurs ry World ve 
Exhibition - - 

"The Greatest Early | 
Years Show. O, Ma 

Free if ‘pre-booked, 

  

  

: Cost. 

of Venue _ : 
| Contact E 

1015. 

Cost 

a Venue ee 

“Contact 

  

    Tel: 01162340804 

     

   
a “Youth - Our Resource E 

> forthe Future 
>. Stg£15.00/825. 00. 

: London © 

Department of Continuin 
Professional: Education, 

ing! Education     

  

  Ss Springfield: Mount, 
Leeds LS2 9NG 

    

Violence, Abuse E 

Women's Citizenship 

Conference. 

vr; Stg £70 - Unw aged/Activis, 

Ste £150 - Waged/Funded © 
- Brighton Conference Centre, 

‚Brighton 
‚PO Box MIT, 

© Leeds, 
SIT. 

Tel: 01274 385 234 | 
hi Fax: 0127438530 

“as e-mail: ‘vagru@bradford. acuk 

      
  

          

   

  

    

      

    

   
     
       

   

  

    
    

  

   
       

       

  

      

   

   

      
   

    

   
   
   

   

          

   

    



  

  
    

  

OCTOBER BS (continued)     
St Joseph Adolescent and Family | ay “St Josephs Adolescent and {Family Pe ee es] 

[Services - Key Approaches in 3 | Services - Key Approaches in "| Contact N ‚Tel: 8370802 i. 

Adolescence Series - Tele Therapy oh Adolescence Series - Group Work E ee 

Cost o Single: Presentation - - | With Adolescents Ss ans er ee 

87.00, E Cost. a “Single Presentation - |... DECEMBER . 
nn Series’ of Six - £35.00 | .. £7.00, a pai 

Venue  StJoseph's Adolescent Be a $ Boe Series of Six- 350 |. 
: and Family Services, | Venue St Joseph's Adolescent | Sth. ee 

139 Richmond Rd, god Bas SS > | St Joseph's Adolescent and ae la 

Fairview, ae 139 Richmond Rd, | Family Services-Key | 

000° Dublin 3 + Bes] 7 - Fairview, ~~ | Approaches in Adolescence Series | 

Contact Tel: 8370802 - 000 Dublin3 nl - Language Disorders and The . 

so o - Contact Tel: 8370802 | a Disturbed Adolescent | 

A 8 N De oe Cost = Single Presentation - 
Irish Foster Care Association: AN 8 edi us a 5 ee 735 2.87.00, ne 

(South Tipperary Branch) AGM, 20th. AGS MOE ee Poo eee | Series of Six - £35.00 

Conference and Training = ‘St Joseph's Adolescent and ‚d Family. Venue St Joseph's Auen m 

| Weekend "The Circle of Care" | Services - Key Approaches in | o and Family Sesh , 

[Cost NoDetails Adolescence Series - Alternative: pio eS eu 139 Richmond Rd., = 

Venue Hotel Minella, | Approches in SEE | Fairview, 5 fee 

Sp ee se Clonmel, . Cost Sue Presentation - POP es + Dublin3 — a 

A Co Tipperary | © . £700, ps | Contact © Tel: 8370802 

[Contact  Collette Blackmore, | a | Series of Six - $35.00 a seh ae 

“u... Tel: 051-640737 | Venue | Sos Adolescent te 

        

     

  

   
    

  

    
       

   

      

                
  

  

  

e Battering is the single biggest cause of injury to women, 4, 1, 
. „women are beaten to ‚death by their pre yea » 

ES, one: US. eo Genera as) | 
   

    
  

  

: One wom n is battered to death by her. partner every 10 a 

There are 115 refuges in Sweden and they are constantly full. 

eu (Books, ? PN, DON. : | 

  

  
= Britain: 25%: of v women have experienced physical a abuse by their oe 

Lo en 4 
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| Marital Breakdown an o on the sub ject of domestic viole ace, | 

| Family! Lawin Ireland, we will gladly pro mue seu with h an o 
| oe Tree Press a Dublin, 1995, o extensive search. E a 
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UT he purpose of the National Children's Resource Centre is to pr rovide information and 
training relevant to the welfare of children (0-18) in response to current is 
developments in child care in Ireland. If you would like your training « 
entry in the National Children" S Resource Centre Training Events Guide please contact 

     
  

Angela Canavan | 
: . National Children’ s Resource Centre, 

Barnardo's, Christchurch Square - 
Dublin 8 

    

    || Tel: (01) 4549699 

ssues and likely future 
events considered for | 

      

        

  

   


